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▶ Savings, quality, innovation, freedom…

▶ It serves our business!

From why adopting it

▶ Understand what it is

▶ Embrace it in the best way

To how to get business value

1984
Free Software

Universities & Labs

1997
Open Source
Enterprises

Today
New business models

Mass market

OS is now everywhere

OS evolution in ICT industry
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Individuals

Passion

Culture and values

Communities

Processes

Transparency

Open vs free

TCO and ROI

Business models

OS is not only about

OS dimensions

Licenses

Copyright, IPR

Liability

Derivative works
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Impacts on the business

▶ OS ecosystems create new businesses

– Value shift from Software to Services 

– Internet giants are OS native businesses

▶ Different development model which brings different business models

– Avoid vendor lock in

– Allow more competitive prices

– Usually more interoperable

▶ Legal aspects impact on business model

– Who own the code?

– Which are the implications of modifying the code?

– How can distribute the code?
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OS is widely used within Atos

Products and Applications based on OS

Cross divisions (MindSphere), BDS (Evidian), Worldline (WL Contact), 
Unify (Circuit), ARI (AUDP)

Projects built for customers with OS inside

B&PS (Cloud Foundry), BDS (Codex IA Suite), ARI (EU projects)

“FOSS Network” created internally in the company to
synchronize all the people and actions around open source

Contributing to OS communities

B&PS (Cloud Foundry), Worldline (Redcurrant), BDS (SCRUM), ARI (FIWARE)
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▶ OS provides well proven and tested code in active communities, 
so we rely in many OS software 

▶ OS makes our portfolio more competitive and our development 
process more agile and fast

▶ Everybody should be concerned about how to integrate OS 
properly (not only legal department, developers, project managers, 
all stakeholders)

▶ Legal awareness is part of OS culture: Intellectual property, 
Trademarks, Patents, Licenses

▶ Contributing to OS communities benefits also our company in:

– More motivated developers: recognition of our people as community 
contributors

– Influence the community with our contributions

Our experience by using OS
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▶ Collaboration in joint solutions:

– Open application hosting platform (Atos Managed OpenShift (AMOS))

– Open smart cities platform (Atos Standardised IoT / Interoperability Platform 
(ASIP)) https://youtu.be/oVktimXh7Wo

– Data lake and our telco lab ‘powered’ by OpenStack

▶ Sponsor of RedHat summit 2019 in Boston

▶ Participation in RedHat Awards

▶ Joint roadmap and projects in several customers

▶ Both collaborating together in and with FIWARE ecosystem

Example of OS partnership

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FoVktimXh7Wo&data=02%7C01%7Cclara.pezuela%40atos.net%7Ca133227e52a944b509de08d75d3dc208%7C33440fc6b7c7412cbb730e70b0198d5a%7C0%7C0%7C637080392133143952&sdata=LQhFAETMjxV967bjrLN%2Bq4W1H0R1QF3wpzfDR6cqxBU%3D&reserved=0
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▶ Foster the extensive reusability of code

▶ Favor the digital inclusion and make more democratic the access to the software

▶ Speed up innovation and SW development as you leverage on previous work

▶ Find the win-to-win relationship between industry and OS communities

▶ Promote interoperability by using standard and open technologies

Why we should continue promoting OS…



Thanks!

Clara.pezuela@atos.net

mailto:Clara.pezuela@atos.net


Rationale

• How Open Source can leverage the innovation potential of the European ICT industry?

• What is the role of Open Source in your organisation? To what extent are you integration
Open Source in your business strategy?

• What is you experience in integrating Open Source your products?

• What are the key points that justify the recent big investments of ICT companies Open 
Source businesses?

• What is going to come next? What are the plans of the ICT industry?

• What are the main challenges and opportunities for SMEs that Open Source provides?

• To what extent Open Source Hardware and Open Source Software are an opportunity for
the telecommunications sector suppliers?

• Should there be a role for policy setting? What actions of the European Commission could
maximize the positive impact of Open Source in the European economy?


